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Imogene,
I meant what I said and I said 

what I meant.  I am grateful for how 
humble you are when empathizing 
with any of my many plights, and 
how everything you say is beauti-
fully understated.  In short, I am 
grateful for your words.  I will stop 
myself, here, before I put my prover-
bial foot in my mouth.

Jeanette Winterson is a godsend.  
I trust you’ve read Oranges Are Not 
the Only Fruit?  That book got me 
through some dark days in high 
school, when I thought I was the 
only one alive who mythologized 
people in my life, who aggrandized 
my own actions and made allego-
ries out of anecdotes.  I appreci-
ated what she said in response to it 
being praised as queer lit, too: “I’ve 
never understood why straight �c-
tion is supposed to be for everyone, 
but anything with a gay character 
or that includes gay experience is 
only for queers.”  

I have not read Why Be Happy 
When You Could Be Normal?, but 
it sounds right up my alley.  I have 
read at least 30 memoirs and auto/
biographies of persons with bipo-
lar, schizophrenia, eating disor-
ders, dysfunctional families, and/
or addictions.  I suppose I have a 
casual interest in psychology.  It is 
okay that you dislike it, though.  I’ve 
heard that studying psychology 
can make a person crazier than any-
thing else.  

Oh, speaking of queer lit: have 
you heard that Germany is going 
to allow a third gender?  Intersex 
infants will not have to be regis-
tered as ‘male’ or ‘female’, but some-
thing like ‘other’.  I’m tickled pink at 
this idea.

Best,
Alex

To Alex,
I will have to pick up Oranges Are 

Not the Only Fruit and check it out.
From the way I understand it, 

parents in Germany can essentially 
leave the gender box blank birth 
certi�cates. If this is seen as creating 
a category for indeterminate sex, 
then that is great. I don’t agree that 
surgeries should be conducted on 
little babies so they conform to the 
doctor’s idea of what sex is. What 
say do the parents get? 

That being said, I can’t imagine 
being told that my child is ‘di�er-
ent’ – ‘di�erent’ has been given such 
a negative connotation. I believe 
people think about having chil-
dren and idealize the experience – 
teaching them to ride a bike, going 
to prom, starting school, getting 
and other arbitrary life experiences 
which are glori�ed. If you are told 
that your child will not get to expe-
rience such things because they 
don’t �t into a category (gender-
identity, able-mindedness, able-
bodiedness, etc.) do you quit before 
even starting? Do you abort and 
feel justi�ed in your decision? 

Society has such a �xation on 
perfection and that it drives me 
crazy. It’s all bullshit.

Sincerely, 
Imogene

Letters Upcoming at the Thunder Bay Art Gallery
BY EMESE BOYKO
Arts & Culture Editor

At the Thunder Bay Art Gal-
lery (Confederation College 
campus), three exhibits will 

run between November and Janu-
ary.   Alicejean Massaro: A Life in Pic-
tures features 20 pieces by the locally 
beloved printmaker.  Alicejean was a 
volunteer tour guide at the gallery, 
and was part of TB AG from its incep-
tion in 1976.  Massaro was enamoured 
with the process of experimentation 
and did not lock herself into any par-
ticular style or subject, though her 
nudes are especially beautiful.  Alice-
jean and her friend Elizabeth Cramb 
were students together for 40 years.  
After having taken Printmaking I, II, 
III, and IV, the pair took Printmaking 
IV over and over, for at least 10 years.  
Alicejean Massaro was tireless and 
proli�c, and, as printmaking profes-
sor Mark Nisenholt said, she “was 
always trying to squeeze the last 
ounce of beauty out of her plates.”  

Works from the silk-screening 
studio in Red Rock will be on display, 
constituting From the Collection: 
A Look at Triple-K Cooperative Inc.  
Founded on principles of self-rep-
resentation and self-determination, 
Triple K was a native-run company 
that produced limited editions of 
many artists from the Woodlands 
School of Art.  The Woodlands tradi-
tion, also called Legend or Medicine 
painting, is an Anishinabe style that 
can evoke shamanic scrolls, petro-
glyphs, and early Ojibwe intaglio.  
Though it encompasses a broad 
range of artistic stylings, Wood-
lands art always honours the natural 
world.  Works by Norval Morisseau 

and other respected artists’ art is on 
display.  

In the exhibit Patricia Ningewance: 
Coming Home, the fabric art of the 
renowned author is displayed in its 
majesty.  Known for her books on 
Ojibwe, the Lac Seul band member 
also teaches at Lakehead.  Her art 
is remarkable: full of vivid colours. 
These richly textured pieces are sure 
to engage the viewer and perhaps 
imbue them with some of the joy 
and passion they were made with.

An exhibit featuring art made 
by people with dementia will be 
unveiled this week.  The opening is at 
7 p.m. on Wednesday, November 6, 
at the Baggage Building Arts Center 
at Prince Arthur’s Landing.  The title 
of the exhibit is Making Memories: 
Persons with Dementia Remembered 
through Art.  There will be a silent 
auction and notecards for sale.  The 
Alzheimer Society of Thunder Bay is 
a charitable organization dedicated 
to alleviating personal and social 
struggles associated with Alzheim-
er’s and other dementias.  The Soci-
ety o�ers support to individuals with 
the disease and their caregivers, pro-
vides public education, promotes 
awareness, and funds research.   The 
exhibit will run for a month.

Finally, Def Sup Art Gallery will 
display Lakehead’s Visual Arts Facul-
ty’s works between November 8 and 
December 13.  Almost every kind of 
art form will be represented, includ-
ing painting, photography, drawing, 
sculptural installation, printmaking, 
and video work. LU Faculty Visual Art 
Professors and Instructors display-
ing work include: Roly Martin, Sarah 
Link, Alison Kendall, Mark Nisenholt, 
Ann Clarke, Mavourneen Trainor, 

Kasia Piech, Julie Cosgrove, Sam 
Shahsahabi, Quentin Maki, Janet 
Clark, Peter Wragg, Heather Cran-
ston, Caitlyn McMillan, Dr. Andrea 

Terry, and Hannah Guthrie. The Gala 
Opening Reception on Friday will 
feature art, music, artists talk and 
refreshments.

The Happy-Go-Lucky Review
BY PETER LANG

I’ve been reading and enjoy-
ing Bill MacDonald’s stories 
and novels since he published 

“Branches” more than twenty years 
ago.  Characteristic to his work are 
numbers of colourful, if not ribald 
characters, often immersed in family 
rivalries, con�ict, subterfuge, and/
or murder—usually in local and 
regional settings. So when I picked 
up Happy-Go-Lucky, a story about 
a �ctional brothel situated at Silver 
Islet during its hay days in the 
1870s, I easily surrendered to what 
I expected would be the “shenani-
gans” promised in the subtitle.   

What I discovered this time was 
engaging as always, but di�erently 
so.  It wasn’t so comic.   The central 
character, Lucy Bessemer, arrives at 
Silver Islet with a fatally ill husband 
who promptly dies.  Seemingly 
abandoned and without a means to 
support herself, Lucy is persuaded 
by the Madam of Happy-Go-Lucky 
to live and work with her and two 
other young ladies in a brothel.

At the outset, through the 
frame of her personal journal, Lucy 
describes her situation as being 
a “family of four, with Julia (the 
madam) as our den mother.”  And, 
contrary to what one might have 

expected, her life in the brothel is 
surprisingly ideal, in both a personal 
and a professional sense.  She is sup-
ported by a number of good neigh-
bours and non-paying friends, albeit 
on “the fringes of society.”  She is 
guided by Julia to treat all her cus-
tomers “with the utmost kindness.”  
Additionally, she acts on behalf of 
women to advocate for equality and 
the normalcy of her profession. 

After attending the funeral of one 
of the miners, an infrequent bache-
lor-patron of Happy-Go-Lucky, Lucy 
is visited by the presiding Method-
ist minister, Reverend Huntingdon.  
On an apparent mission to “convert 
a prostitute,” the young reverend 
�nds himself intellectually and mor-
ally challenged by a very self-con-
�dent young woman.  Then, after 
the somewhat predictable sexual 
encounter, Lucy asks, “What have 
you to say about sin and debauch-
ery now, my liturgical friend?”—as 
she asserts that she too is engaged 
in “providing comfort and care to 
the downtrodden, the labourers, the 
needy.”  Indeed, through her journal, 
the reader meets injured and dis�g-
ured workers, socially inept loners, 
and numbers of unhappy husbands. 
Lucy kindly and dutifully adminis-
ters comfort to them all.

In one ironic turn of events, Lucy 

reports that Julia actually welcomed 
a delegation of church women into 
Happy-Go-Lucky.  Disarmed by 
Julia’s civility and charm, and buoyed 
nicely by “Sandeman’s tawny port,” 
these “four pillars” were paci�ed to 
the point of laughter and womanly 
gossip.  It was only after one of them 
asked, “Which among your clients 
are most the splendidly endowed?”, 
that Julia put the cork back into the 
bottle.  Thus, with humour, Bill Mac-
Donald peels o� the social veneers 
to reveal our underlying human 
frailties and commonalities.

What isn’t apparent in the cover 
note is that Bill MacDonald has a 
family history in Silver Islet and 
Lake Superior in his bones.  Through 
Lucy’s voice we are treated to many 
and various depictions of its natural 
beauty, such as when she describes 
the fearful wonder of a storm and 
pounding surf around Cape Thun-
der, and how, with a glass of sherry, 
she asks Julia to play an appropriate 
piece on the piano.  And just as you 
are drawn into his world, MacDon-
ald mischievously slips one of his 
stock-in-trade whoppers into the 
mix.   In this case Julia’s piano piece 
was “Ode to A Girl with Raven Hair,” 
“allegedly composed by the scien-
tist Charles Darwin, while sailing in 
the Southern Hemisphere 40 years 

ago.”   
Throughout Lucy’s journal are 

insights into the workings and 
progress of the Silver Islet Mine: the 
coming and going of supply ships, 
historic characters, reference to the 
various Lake Superior ports of call, 
the ebb and �ow of ore quality, inju-
ries and explosions, and rumours of 
“what’s next,” as the tiny town’s sole 
reason for being is the mine itself.    
And as the mother load of silver 
begins to fail, one-by-one Lucy’s 
close friends leave for other parts.  

While Lucy keeps the journal 
from 1872 to 1884, her later entries 
become less frequent, and more 
personal and philosophic.    In the 
end she lives alone in her house, 
the former Happy-Go-Lucky Brothel.  
No, this novel isn’t what I expected.  
The level of hijinks is missing, and 
the sex is muted.  Yet… as a reader 
I wasn’t disappointed, for Bill Mac-
Donald surprised me with another 
facet of his writer’s repertoire: sus-
tained pathos through the vehicle 
of Lucy’s journal.  Happy-Go-Lucky is 
the story of a woman who has made 
choices, lives by them, and who 
accepts life situations and people as 
they are, but who tries to make her 
world a better place.   Enjoy it for 
winter reading—on a snowy eve-
ning with appropriate libation.

Tech, Trends, & Research

ELLEN STEVENS
Editor-in-Chief 

A Firefox plugin called “Light-
beam” is available for down-
load.  This plugin allows 

internet users to see which compa-
nies are tracking their internet use.  

Mozilla (the open-source internet 
community from which Firefox origi-
nated) believes that the functionings 
of the inner workings of the internet 
need to be exposed to the average 
user. 

The developments of plugins 
like this are a response to the grow-
ing public concerns about internet 
snooping. Notably, are the recent 
leaks of the NSA massive spying pro-
grams, disclosed by Edward Snowden. 

Snowden is a former CIA employee 
and computer specialist who leaked 
a large amount of sensitive data to 
the media, concerning metadata, the 
PRISM project, Xkeyscore, and Tem-
pora internet surveillance programs. 

Dianne Cataldo, a Masters Eng-
lish student at Lakehead, said, “What 
scares me the most is people �nding 
out speci�c information about you, 
like your location [and where you 
live], and then using or selling that 
information to third-party compa-
nies.”

The Lightbeam plugin provides 
users with a visual demonstration 
of the tracking which occurs on the 
internet. Over a 24-hour span, users 
are able to see how their time on the 
internet is monitored by companies. 

Mozilla claims that IP addresses are 
kept private, and that the information 
collected via the plugin remains only 
on the computer of the user.  How-
ever, if the user would like to con-
tribute to the Lighbeam project, they 
can choose to share their information 
with the company.  

According to Mozilla.org, “As you 
browse, Lightbeam reveals the full 
depth of the web today, including 
parts that are not transparent to the 
average user. Using three distinct 
interactive graphic representations—
Graph, Clock, and List—Lightbeam 
enables you to examine individual 
third parties over time and space, to 
identify where they connect to your 
online activity, and to engage with 
this unique view of the web.” 

Spy on the 
spy; creep 
on the 
creeper 
Find out who is creeping 
on the weird websites you 
visit, with Lightbeam for 
Firefox 1.0.2

New report disputes grim job prospects for youth
BY JANE LYTVYNENKO
CUP Ottawa Bureau Chief 

OTTAWA (CUP) — The 
notion of today’s youth 
being the “lost genera-

tion” is being challenged by a 
new report from TD Econom-
ics. Published on October 22, 
the study focused on the skill 
mismatch and labour shortages 
in the market over the last ten 
years. It found the picture is not 
as grim as it has been painted.

“The notion of a severe labour 
market skills mismatch has 
topped the headlines,” reads the 
report. “With data in hand, we 
debunk the notion that Canada is 
facing an imminent skills crisis. At 
the same time, there is some evi-
dence of mismatch across certain 
occupations and provinces, but 
the sparse, non-time series data 
prevent us from saying whether 
the situation today is worse than 
in years past.

The report looked at three key 
areas: the Canadian labour market 
over the past ten years, whether 
there’s a skills mismatch, and what 
should be done about it. It honed 
in on areas where there are com-
monly perceived skills shortages 
or surpluses, including the trades 
and arts degrees.

“Some have been labelling 
the current youth generation as 
the lost generation,” said Sonya 
Gulati, senior economist at the TD 
Bank Group who co-authored the 
report. “For us, while we deter-
mined the unemployment rate is 
higher, part of the reason for that 
is where we are in the economic 
cycle.”

According to StatsCan, in 2012 
the youth unemployment rate 
was 14.5 per cent compared to 6 
per cent for workers aged 25 and 
up. However, the rate is histori-
cally low for those aged 15 to 24 
not only in Canada but across the 
globe.

“Occupations widely thought to 
be in shortage have recorded con-
siderably lower unemployment 
rates than their counterparts in 
the surplus camp,” reads the TD 
Economics report. “Still, vacancy 
rates outside of some pockets 
(e.g., trades) are not signi�cantly 
higher than the national average. 
They also have not accelerated 
over the past few years.”

Gulati explained one of such 
examples is graduates with arts 
degrees.

“What we found in terms of the 
arts degrees is typically people 
graduated with a lower labour 
market outcome in terms of salary 
and it usually takes them a longer 
time to get a position, but over-
time that di�erence between spe-
ci�c �elds begins to narrow,” she 
said.

The TD Economics report gives 
a number of recommendations 
for governments, employers, and 
potential employees. It says job 

training is not happening at the 
same rate as it used to be. While 
the Conservative government’s 
newly introduced Canada Jobs 
Grant is a step in the right direc-
tion, according to Gulati, more can 
be done to improve Canada’s job 
market.

“[Employers can] provide incen-
tive to a worker for taking on the 
job training,” she says. “For instance 
you may get a tax break if you seek 
training above and beyond what 
you already have. You can give 
employers incentives to make sure 
the skills workers have are aligned 
with what the needs of the gen-
eral labor market are.”

Students need to look for pros-
pects before they enter a �eld of 
study to make sure they can get 
employment after graduation. 
Despite prospects not being as 
bleak as predicted, both Canada 
and its citizens should take steps 
to safeguard their employment.


